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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU |
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.
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(HOW TO TREAT A PERSON

OPEN ON MONDAY,oc uve wo cre. NEWS OFINTEREST
ings are not being properly heeded this

| season. The number of deaths from
 

All in Readiness for the Biggest!
| this cause is becoming unfortunate

Event in History of the | large, according to the records now on
| file in the Department's bureau of v
| tal statistics,” said Dr. Theo. B. Aj

Everything is on a hair trigger pull | Pel, secretary of health, this week.

for the opening of the sixth big Cam-

Association.
 

 

PATTON. CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th, 1929.

«LOCAL AND STATE | FUNERALSERVICES OF

ly 1
Various Sources for the

is Busy Reader.

MES.LEHR ShAOLE
Condensed items Gathered from! puneral services for Ms, Sally A.|Are Booked at the Grand Thea- |2¢ third now.

(Douglas) Bradley, a former Patton

young lady, and wife of a member of
ei the Courier staff, whose death occur-

| John Benzala, aged 54, a miner of | Fed at Hamburg, Pa, on Weédnesday|
“A careful investigation of htis type | Hastings, died Sunday night at TeaeareiIn =: ; a ay, Labor | of death indicates that perhaps many| Spangler hospital, where he under- av . eillmonlan BiePra Sova Fayney Dgonqey: there | Of these lives could have been saved|went an operation last week. He is| nine o'clock on Saturday morning. A

TWO TALKIES OF

tre for the Next Few Days.
See Them Both.

“His Lucky Day.”

Reginald Denny, the popular screen

FE» ’ Ig ives ; i y rs. Ca rine | Solemn high mass of requiem was cel- {on Friday and Saturday of this week,was nothing, is now beginning to take | id ee| bes: hesny Tiocomaselhs ONaneroa the Rev. Father Henry, O. S.| when his latest talking screen produc-the semblance of a very busy commun- | I neral services were conducted at mine |B- being the celebrant; the Rev. Fath-

|

tion, “His Lucky Day,” will be shownity. The Fair headquarters and the |tunate.
staff of clerks have moved from their

@
offices in town to the administration |8PPear to perform miracles provided it Bernard's Catholic church with inter-| Rev. Father Modestus, O. S. B,, of 8building on the grounds; the stables|lS immediately and scientifically app-|ment in the church cemetery.g TH ; ; |
are rapidly filling to capacity with fine |
blooded race horses; the buildings are |

that is to be put on display and by| A gy
the close of the week the stock pens|'/0ked to save a life.
will be filled with some of the best
animals in the country.
With a reputation that had steadily

grown during the last five seasons the |
Fair has been running, the Cambria
County fair, this year, promises to be| ti
even greater than ever before, for,
while nothing has been sacrificed an |

effort has been made to make the live |
stock and agricultural part of the great |

who lacks this knowledge.
“l. If the mouth of the victim i
ght shut, leave it alone; if open, re

to breathing, such as false teeth, tobac

that will be even outstanding when | qa

| ly grounded on this practice merely as|

“Following are the fundamental rules

|

Becker, of Spangler; Miss Grace Kelly
study them, and better still, practice [of Carrolltown; Miss Alma Baker of . hea o ee d :them upon live subjects. No swimmer| Emeigh; Miss Ruby Frampton, of| We wish, through these columns, to| Eddie Kline, from an original story bycan really be classified as an expert, | Cherrytree; Miss Mary McDermott, of

|

€XPress our sincere gratitude, to those John B. Clymer and Gladys Lehman
| St. Boniface and Miss Evelyn Rega:

|

Who assisted us in any way following

|

pretty LoRayne DuVal, a newcomer in
the recent death of our beloved wife heroine roles, is the feminine appeal

Co or gum; 2. Place the patient face! on Wednesday evening of last week. Tors Mi 4 M Bert Dougto ont | downward, stretched at full length on|Death. was caused by hemorrhages. He

|

1€¥; T. an 1S, Fert Douglas.show, and the horse racing features) ny flat surface. Turn his head to one |is survived by his parents and one sis-

Boniface, the sub-deacon.

| : 3, ar »Plouse, Hannah Fidgway and Frances |edict’s cemetery at Carrolltown.
 

CARD OF THANKS,

s |of Bakerton.
|-| Robert Joseph Farabaugh, infant son

|

20d sister, Mrs. Sally Douglas Bradmove with your fingers any obstruction of Francis and Viola Farabaugh of |1€V; to those who contributed floral] tive and has a pleasing voice.- Sankertown, died at rental home | Offerings, and donated ne use of thei
pe oy Sied a4 the parental him |= for the funeral.— Edgar F. Brad

e a ; 3. Bend the one arm and place | ter. FINE DANCE BANDcompared with the great outdoor vau-| ine ‘hand under the patient’s cheek to| Regis Farabaugh of Carrolltown and |deville and circus acts and the rattling | yeep, his face from the ground or floor. | Miss Hilda Kibler of St. Boniface are
good midway that have always fea-|giretch the other arm beyond his head
tured this great fair in past seasons.
Word seems to have gone out among| facing his head, both knees

racing program.

Matchmaker John Conway promises pressing forward, not directly down
something in the heavyweight class of thyg ‘squeezing out’ the

of thrills.

coon dog field trials that will take sume pressure again,
place all day Saturday, September 7th,

dred of the best dogs in Western Penn-

|

3 moment then apply pressure again;

in the field trials. They will be ade-|pepeat it. Work until help comes, or

| 4, Straddle the patient below the hips,

|

spective marriage banns having been|
on the|announced the churches of their re-|horse lovers that the racing has takeli|groyng; 5, place both hands over the |spective towns. |the status of the best tracks in the|jower ribs, just above the waist ilne|

country and from Pittsburgh to Phil- | ghout four inches apart. One hand ody night of a complication of diseases |adelphia the track fans are getting|each side of the backbone. Thumbs | at his home in Cassandra. He was born |ready to follow Ed. J. Brennan in SiS) gang fingers together. Keep your arms |in England, but has r —gentlemanly conducting of the entire|strajght, not bent; 6, Move the weight [country for many years. A number of | Dance lovers will h:: : _ | of your body slowly forward, arms rig-

|

children survive. | ity of hearing JeanFor the evening of opening day iq, bringing the weight upon the hands | Seventeen new patients were admit- | ney Original Cotton

“9, Swing your body slowly back to | pital on Tuesday morning. The infec- | Found A Baby; It’s Tand it is stated that nearly half a hun-

|

first position, release the back muscles | tion was the direct result of a small | Nobody's Sweetheart; Precious Little and audible entertainment./ | pimple on the lip which the deceased | Thing; Selling That Stuff; There's Asylvania and Eastern Ohio are entered

|

10, Repeat this action and continue to | had tried to open by squeezing.

| p 3 3 . |
: | candidates for matrimony, their pro-|

John Broadwell, age 69, died Fri-|® on
aw fee e ; Cotton Pickers to Be Ilere

Next Wednesday.

 

sided in this |

 

  
  

  ,| ted last Thursday to the State Sana- | Victor Recording (Colored Orchestra

 

patient's

|

torium at the Summit. There are now at Sunset Park on Wednesday eveningboxers that will make those who love |jyngg a5 if squeezing a sponge; 7, Hold | 718 patients receiving treatment for|of next week, accordingthe squared circle take notice. At the|the pressure while repeating the words | tuberculosis at the institution.bouts in July here were two realffour hundred, five hundred, six hun- |
knockouts out of four bouts and Con-|q4red, then quickly release the pressure | Portage, died of a complication of dis-| that will surely draw a large attend-way has promised that if he can ar- snapping your hands off the patient |eases at his home on Sunday morning. | ance, as their fame has been spreadrange it the matches will be so arran-| sidewise. The sudden release of pres- | In addition to his widow he is surviv-ged on the evening of mabor Day that|gsure thus permits the lungs to expand |ed by a number of children.the fans will have just another bunch|and draw in air; 8, Swing your body | As the result of an infection of the|made. Some of their latest records are: slowly back to first position, release [upper lip, which spread through the the following:There is widespread interest in the|the back muscles a moment, then re- |

 

far and wide throught
the many Victor recor

  

 

face, head and neck, Philip DeMariano
| of South Fork died in a Johnstown hos- Something; Put It Th  ec:

; Like That;

 

quately protected and precautions will

|

ynti] breathing is restored. Under no |ing in Pennsylvania during the first Me-Sha-Wabble.be taken that the crowds cannot cross| circumstances give up for at least two | five months of the year, the state de-the trail when the dogs are working |hours.
nor interfere at tree. Handsome pri- |
zes are to be given in this contest.
The free theatrical show that will be

given every afternoon in front of the | wr r 7 TAT 5
grandstand and every evening in the| WAR VETERAN WOUNDED
arena is even better than those of the|
previous seasons. Most of the acts are |

making their first bow in this country | Interrupted in what was believed to
being importations from Europe and| have been an attempted robbery, Mi-
most of them have never appeared in| chael Dibonotio, 34, a world war vet-
the open air except under the big top|eran ,was shot in the back of the neck
of some famous circus. Therz are ele- | hy the proprietor of a garage in Gall-
phant acts, Chinese acrobats, a dancing | itzin at 2 o'clock on Monday morn-
ervue that is said to be the sensation |ing,
of the East, trick cyclists who out-| Dibonotio. is said to have broken op-
trick all you have ever seen, funny men |en a rear door and was inside the gar-
and women on stilts who do acrobatic | age when the proprietor, who was awa-
work on these cumbersome appendages |kened by the noise made by the in-
and aerielists who thrill with every truder, opened fire, one shot taking
move they make. Add to all this dan- |effect.

cing every evening in the pavilion; a| The wounded man was rushed to the
great cavalcade of prize stock in the | Mercy hospital in Altoona, where X-ray

life if the emergency should arise.” 

 

 

Arena each evening; a sportsman’s ex- | pictures had been made, the bullet be- |hibit and live game display that willl ing removed. Reports from the insti-
take the eye of any out of doors man| tution are that the patient’s condition
or woman; an auto show that is hot | is fair.

equalled in any city outside of New|
York; an fermions) poling show; ST. AUGUSTINE NEWS BRIEFS
boys and girls from the farms In a| 3

calf re contest, and all the other| GATHERED DURING THE WEEK
extra features and special days that| ,..3 ) | . and Mrs. B. J. Ryan were call-have made this Fair famous and a noel sin Patton on Friday.
able week is assured for all patrons. | . J y

: There are special days, the most va- | Mr. and Mrs Earl Karlheim and son

ried of which will be Wednesday, Sept

4, when the great show will be turned |
over to the railroaders and also the
service clubs not only of Cambria and
adjoining * counties but all over the]
Western end of the state. For those | paddock, SOONE the weer ng Loar

who like spontaneous enoyment Tues- | With relatives.

day September 3rd, “Children’s Day.” |

 

friends

Patton have concluded a visit here
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Baker of near

 

| have concluded a visit in this place.
TOT FOUND DEAD IN BED

of Patton were recent guests of local |

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Albright of|

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Itell of Loretto | Fink, SS

George McDermot and sister, Marie, | Shuss, ¢ ...
AFTER EATING ICE CREAM | of Cresson, spent Saturday here with | Welty, p ..

 
{ships and finding new friends. An el- | ganization that is packing ’em in.IN ROBBERY ATTEMPT |aborate dinner was served at noon and

|MISS ESTHER KUSNER
 | a weiner roast and marshmallow toast

was a feature of the afternoon.| | GOES TO PORT ALLEGANY story, Myrna Loy does the finest work| UL ALLLGATL
  

|M. E. PRES. WIN FIRSTOF | Vl ots ET ler uid bo
| CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES | io, oer fusner, :
|  

the championship of the Church lea-|Pa., where she will take over the po-
| gue, between the Methodist-Preshyter- | sition of director of physical educa-
| ians and St. Mary’s, played on the loca] | tion in the Port Allegany schools.
field on Friday evening last, the former| Miss Kusner graduated in 1928 from
were the victors by a score of 8 to 5.|Arnold College for Physical Education

1The second game of the series will be at New Haven Connecticut, with a de-
 

| ployed this Friday evening. The sum- | gree of Bachelor of Science in Physical

  

 

     

| mary of last F came: | Education, and for the past year has
Mary's | been teaching in the state of New

| 7 y | a

| ab. r. h..o.a. e Jersey.
| Callahan, 2b .. Ss 300 2 7 2

| Mangold, c ~4 013 0 0 PLUNGES THROUGH GLASS
{ Cooper, ss «3.1 1.17 20 IT QINQ » SCAPEMR "3629s 9 INSENSATIONAL ESCAPE

i : 5 ——

[SAID= ns ! g 9) 3 9 Police are searching for John Lazor,
| Lamont cf : 3 2 9 0 0 ol aged 25, who at ten o'clock on Sunday
| Ferins rf SS 0010 night, escaped from Chief of Police
| Semelsberger, p.......... 3 110 3 gfGeorge Williams of Gallitzin by break-

_| ing the glass window in the chief’s au-
"4 | tomobile as the car approached the

ie Rot amis “| borough lock-up.
Methodisi-Preshyierians. oa © Bleeding profusely from cuts inflict-

80. x 1 > 8. led by the shattered glass, Lazor fled
39 4 0 and disappeared in the direction of

1 o| Tunnelhill, dodging shots fired by pur-
0 0 1 1|suers.

1

27 5-818

{ Anderson, cf ..
| Beunier, 2b
| Patterson, 1f
| Merriman, 3b

 

 

    

  

later released, had been arrested on a1Seott, 1b .. 9 0 ds : -Scott, 1b 0 0 | serious charge and was being conauci-
1 0 0 poled to jail when he made his success-

h
d
O
t
N
O

b
t

— o
S

 

| firends and relatives. (Rowland rf ........- 1 0 0 offul break for liberty.ns | Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Conrad or Wil-]

===

em 'OIT CAN N y - ,Gloria, thre year old daughter of more, have returned to their home af- l . 28 8 921 8 3 YOU CAN NOW TALK BY .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nevy, of Cumber- | ter a visit here with relatives. [8t. Mary's ..... 01200025] PHONE TO IRELAND
land, Md., died suddenly at the home| John Laval and Jack McDermott of |
of Mr. and Mrs. David Nevy, of Vin-| Altoona, were recent visitors here. |
tondale on Sunday afternoon, where, Mr. jand Mrs. Joseph Hoover of|

the family had been visiting. The child | Glassport, spent the week end here as|

had eaten some ice cream and was put! guests of friends and relatives. |
to bed about three o’clock for a nap.| Rev. Father James Gravan of Cres- |
When members of the family went to| son, Father John Byrne, of Wilmore,|
awaken her about six o‘clock she was and Rev. George Donovan of Frugal- |
dead. The tot apparantly became ill] ity, were among the priests who at- |

while asleep and strangled to death|tended the picnic here on Saturday.
from vomiting. Other members of the| Mr. and Mrs, Harry Johnston of|
family had eaten the ice cream and Des have concluded a visit here with

g i ffects. riends.had suffered no ill aff RE Matiars Olovy, who aa

 

. | been a patient at the Mercy hospital inGRAND THEATRE, PATTON. | Altoona, has been removed to her home|
| here.

Miss Helen Sheehan of Altoona, is
the guest of relatives here this week.

Thursday, August 29th
Sue Carroll in

“THE EXALTED FLAPPER” i
PAA | JOSEPH CONRAD. |

Friday and Saturday, August 30-31 Joseph Conrad, the eleven year old |
“HIS LUCKY DAY.” son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conrad. |

With Reginald Denny. ..Sound, Talking

|

died of a complication of diseases at |
——— { the parental home in Ashville on last |

Monday and Tuesday, September 2-3, Thursday evening. The deceased is
“THE SQUALL” [survived by his parents and several

Special Cast. 100 Per Ct. Talking | brothers and sisters. The funeral ser- |
Midnight Show on Sunday. | vices were held at nine o'clock Satur- |

| day morning in St. Monica’s Catholic
| church at Chest Springs and interment |
Iwas in the church cemetery.

 

20)-2

Wednesday, September 4th.
Tom Tyler in “GUN LAW.” {3t, County Controller.

   
M. E. Pres . «000206 x—8|

Stolen bases, Semelsberger, Jenkins,| Belfast, in northern Ireland, Dublin
Swab, Cihon, Scott, Wertz, Rowland, in the Irish Free State, and all parts
Anderson, Beunier 2. Two base hits—| of the Isle of Man are accessible by
Lamont, Cooper, Scott. Double plays—

|

trans-Atlantic telephone, it was an-
Callahan to Swab. Base on balls: off{ nounced this week by Geo. H. Fulmer,
Wertz, 1. Struck out: by Wertz, 8; by |Manager for the Bell Telephone Co.,
Semelsberger, 3. Wild pitch: Wertz 1.|at Johnstown.
Passed ball: Mangold, 1. Hit by pitch-| Service to the designated points in

 

jer: Semelsberger 2. Sacrifice hits: Cal-

|

Ireland and o the Isle of Man was es-
lahan, Shuss. tablished at 5:30 A. M., Monday, Mr.

-—Neaaaaaaa———— Fulmer said. Prior to that time Ire-
CONTROLLER'S OFFICE. [land had been inaccessible by tele-
— phone from points in the United Sta-

Ebensburg, Pa., August 28, 1929. tes.
SEALED BIDS: Up until 10 o'clock Ireland has about 47,000 telephones.

|a. m, Wednesday, September 18th, When the new Irish-American tele-
1929, sealed bids will be received at the phone began to operate, the number
office of the County Controller for the of foreign countries with which the
furnishing of One (1) Automobile, de-

|

United States has direct telephone
livered f. o. b. Ebensburg, Pa, for the communication was increased to an ev-
use of the Chief County Detective. For |en twenty.
further information inquire at Com- Sm—————————————————
missioner’s office, Ebensburg, Pa. { MICHAEL SHUMA,
The right is reserved by the County| Michael Shuma, aged 62, of Barnes-

Commissioners to reject any or all

|

boro, died last Friday afternoon at the
bids. county home in Ebensburg, where he

Envelopes containing bids should be|had been for the last year. He is sur-
plainly marked “CAR FOR COUNTY | vived by his widow, Mrs. Barbara Shu-
DETECTIVE” ma, and a number of children. The

HENRY L. CANNON, funeral was held at Barnesboro Mon-
{day morning.

|ing. Interment was made in St. Ben-|gags and situations he adds come

i YT TRT Phillips, Cissy Fitzgerald, Harvey
) | Clark and Tom O’Brien.

Jean Goldet’® McKinney Original

the opportun- of next week, at the Grand Theatre,
dett’s McKin-| with a Special MIDNIGHT SHOW on
's—a famous

|

SUNDAY NIGHT, as well. This is ano-

to an an-

nouncement by Manager Fred Luther |jogue standpoint, “The Squall” ranksJohn Bacha, aged 65 years, of near made today. This orchestra is one

he medium ot synchronized adeptly and the general
s they have| effect is one of realism and authenti-

Beedle Um; Crying and Sighing; Do picturesque gypsy bands has been
Save It; I| transplanted in shadow and sound,

Rainbow; Stop Kidding; Cherry; Four close to the original stage play whichThere were 126 deaths from drown- or Five Time; Milenoerg Joys; Shim-

| You can’t go wrong by atending this

|

fully selected for the difficult roles| partment of health announces. : (dance. Admission prices are Ladies| The cast is cne of the best and maybe“Be prepared in this way to save a| The annual reunion of the Esch fam-| 50 cents and gents, $2.00.
|lly was held last Sunday on the farm| Dancing is the card every Saturdayof Joseph Esch near' Flinton. The day| night at Sunset as well, to the melo-
| was spent in renewing acquaintance- dies of the Sunset Seranaders—an or-| Tucker, Nicholas Soussanian and oth-

| visiting her mother, Mrs. R. Kusner of i ARES AN ods
| Beech avenue, for the past month, will| SPANGLER HOSPITAL

| In the first of the three games for |leave on Sunday for Port Allegany,

Lazor, with a companion, who was |

“Artificial respiration can sometimes o'clock on Wednesday morning in St |€r Adrian, O. S. B., the deacon, andthe

|

in the Grand Theatre.

t. This picture is said to be the best
ever made by this well liked Universallied. All swimmers should be thorough-| The following girls are registered as| Mrs Bradley's body was bronght to|star. Denny, with a long stage train-student nurses at the Spangler hospi- | the home of her brother, Bert Douglas,

|

ing behind him, is proving to be anfilled with workmen and with material

|

& Matter of routine. One can nevertell | tal, the new class of candidates having | On Palmer avenue, on Thursday even-|igeal talk-film star, and to his comedyfiled With workmen 3 | how soon this knowledge may be in-|been enrolled recently: Misses Dolly

 

lines and inflections that make his new
comedies veritable laugh riots.
“His Lucky Day” was directed by

-|in this production. She is very attrac-

r The story deals with the escapades
-|of a young insurance man who is try-

ing to sell twin mansions to his pro-
spective father-in-law. A band of so-
ciety crooks embriol the plot and call
for fast action and unusual mix-ups
The cast includes Otis Harlan, Eddie

 
“The Squall”

After two tremendously successful
engagements on Broadway as a stage

play and more recently as a talking
movie, “The Squall’’ will blow into
Patton on Monday and Tuesday nights

I ther distinct triumph for the talking
picture.

Judged purely from a sound and dia-

high from any angle it is viewed. The
voices have been recorded dramatically
and naturally. The music has been

city. Interesting customs and manners
of Hungarian middle-class people and

making an ensemble of perfect action

“The Squall’ has been faithfully held

created a sensation throughout the
country, and the cast has been care-

UNUSUAL MERIT “Better give ’er the gun, Cliff —Dea-

comedian, is to be seen and heard here

 

 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION,

 

(5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

eanore JAIL TERMS GIVEN
TO MANY PLEADERS|con is trying to get around you—you| .

Seventeen Person Plead Guilty
Before the Court on Mon

day of This Week.

| Dashing along at more than 120
[miles an hour these instructions may
| pass through the ears of the racing
drivers of several years hence. For one
of the newest developments of the age

| is about to enter gasoline alley—the
radio. .
No more maythe fans see the large,

|

Pleaded guilty on Monday before Jud-
| square blackboard, held high in the| ges Evans, McCann and Reed and
| pit heliogryphics telling the fellow bat- |were sentenced as follows:
| tling along behind his tiny motor st
| what is taking place. No more may the
| speed artist flash a quick glance at his
| pit in passing the straightaway to see
if “all’¥’ well.”

| Instead of the bobbini heads as the
[line of “meteors” flash by the main|
| grandstand, motionless human with|
1 eyes straight ahead will be fastened on
the stretch. But the instructions in|
fuller detail than those relayed at pres- |
ent by the blackboard will continue to|
be handed to the pilot. | Brie : ArHhashor: SAA
At the Indianapolis brick oval on the | hh Mauish, BE Raed

days leading up to the Memorial day | fenced to 4g I shi 1 Nr
classic this year, a well known radi eToed to pay the Toss whe io Serve
concern was experimenting through- | TOPs ten gas 0aory in Jail, .
out gasoline alley. These experiments| S dena i hp 1Y, ai ye wo
revealed the possibilities oT placing Dicadec gay to, wa} ng ion yas4 . ©

|

sentenced to pay the costs, a fine of
small transmitters in each pit and ea-1g160 gang to undergo imprisonment inuipping the driver with a receiver and the county jail for not less than 390
Doadphane These Series 8 te days nor more than three years.sier 1 were so success at it at err i te itv ia
ogg the test will be pote a Ber ’ Delogier, Jesding gully 10
at Altoona Labor day to give the idea | orconyd . WSerie Yo Day Ine
a trial in a newside of the plan—can | — n Re Pontaln RLor
it work under the greater speed pro- lio er ey Stinracy wit having “olen
Tn> hsAloooval ea of | P18 journals from the Pennsylvania

sid E or “.

|

Railroad company.bringing radi into the pact that x, 1 Ta : Rive
iot ode eliminate ne possibili- | ,, Same] Jones, Jonnsiown, Pleading
ties of confused instructions. Dashing |Soy © lareeny alia mine siolen4 Sir ror than | 8200S: was ent ced to pay the costs

120 miles porhousitmeans.that. te | 204. 10 Serve from thirty aays to Yhresears : = ia in, 1 Years in ail. Jones was charged with
driver must cram into his ‘head the in-| stealing copper wire from the Bethle-structions on that board within a frac- | hem Steel Corp.

tion of a second. And those instruc-| “Mrike Gor John Conti and Paultiing somejlimes may mean life ar Lilly. pleaded guilty to{ Conti, alldeath to that bundle of nerves behini | gp larceny of copper wire valued at
the motor, . a ...| $125 from the Pennsylvania Railroas
Reporting accidents is one of the | company on June 28. Mike and Johnoutstanding arguments for radio in the | conti each were sentenced to pay the

blace of the blackboard an accident|costs andto serve from six months to
on any part ofthe track could be| ipee years in jail. Paul Cont was re-flashed to the driver and place him in| manded to the juvenile court's juris-
readiness before he come within sight diction y
of the spill. . i ...| James Eisenhoot, who pleaded guilty
Gasoling alley will open wide its|iq the theft of copper wire valued atarms to the new idea, io it will be

|

s350 from the Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Just another notch in the belt harnes-

|

ag sentenced to pay the costs and tosing Lady Fate.
serve from thirty days to three years

i 2 in jail.SCHOOL CONTRACT GIVEN |?
PATTON MAN FOR $7,994

|

failing to make a proper record of the

Numerous persons listed for trial at

the September term of criminal court

Mike Kepesin ,of Clearfield town-
ship, pleaded guilty ti a charge of vi-
olaiton of the prohibition laws and
was fined $100 and costs and sentenced
from one day to 3 years in ail. Kep-
esin had been arrested by assistant
county detective Howard Huether.

Frank Kotat, Clearfield township,
pleaded guilty to a liquor charge and
was sentenced to pay the costs and
$100 fine and to serve from one day to
three years in the county jail

  

   

 

     

 

  

   

 

Joe Jenkins, of Cresson, charged with 
truthfully called “all-star.” Such bril-
liant favorites as Alice Joyce, Myrna
Loy, Loretto Young, Zazu Pitts, Richard

ers portray the leading roles. As Nubi,
the wild, immoral gypsy maid whose
seductive destruction is the axis of the

of her career. The picture is one hun-
dred per cent singing and talking.

 

NOTES OF THE WEEK

| Miss Mary Hipps, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. G. E. Hipps, of Carrolltown
recently underwent a throat operation
at the Miners’ hospital.

Levan Price of Hastings is a medi-
cal patient at the hospital.
George A. Williams of Watkins, has

been removed to the hospital to under-
| go medical treatment.

Paul Slovosky of Bakerton is a med-
ical patient.

| Miss Florence Ratowsky, of Patton,
had her tonsils removed at the hos-
| pital last week.

| Miss Elizabeth Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of Bar-
nesboro, is a medical patient at the

| Spangler institution.

| Miss Rita Young, seven year old
{ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Young
| of Spangler, underwent an operation
| during the week.

James Doran, aged 15, of Spangler
has been removed to the hospital for
surgical treatment.
James Justham of Barnesboro, aged

52, suffered bruises about the arms in
on accident last week while he was en-
gaged in working on the Barnesboro
streets. He was removed to the Miners
hospital and is resting romfortably.
John Kubles, of Barnesboro, is a

medical patient at the hospital.

CAMBRIANS HOME FROM

BIG POTATO MEETING

County Farm Agent H. C. McWill-
iams has returned from State College
where he attended the exposition re-
cently sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Potato Growers’ Association. Otner

| Cambria countians who attended the
| exposiion were J. Norman Griffith of
Ebensburg; J. A. Farabaugh of Brad-
ley Junction; Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Set-
tlemyer of Wilmore; C. H. Hostetter
and Jacob Kauffman of Johnstown:

| W. A, Westrick, and E. J. Westrick of |
| Patton, and Dennis Westrick and Vin-!
cent Holtz ,of Hastings. '
More than six thousand persons at-|

| tended the potato exposition, the first |
{of its kind held in the state. There
{were more han 100 exhibits of potato
| machinery, lime, insecticides, fungicides
| fertilizers, insects, diseases, potato
soils, varieties, conveyers, loaders, pick-
ing tables, packages, bags, grades, stor-
ages, processed potatoes, potato by-pro-
ducts, and equipment for the prepara-
tion of potatoes for table use.
Dr. C. G. Jordan, secretary of agri-

culture, spoke at the formal opening
‘of the exhibits and demonstrations. I

  

 

  

 

  

j Mich.; Mrs. Arch Huntington, of Bea-

| program

| junk he handled; was assessed the
Plans and specifications for the pro- | Costs and further senience was sus-

posed new two room school building to | Pended.
be erected at the Cambria county chil- | W. H. Bassett, J. F. Johns and Pauldren’s home, Ebensburg, have been ap-

|

Berndt pleaded guilty to larceny of
proved by Judge John E. Evans, and| copper wire valued at $1,000 from the
the county commissioners, and the con- | Valley Smokeless Coal Company Aug.tracts for construction were awardea|15th. All were sentenced to pay theon Monday at a meeting of the board | Costs of prosecution and to make res-of county commissioners. | titution and Johns was ordered to jail
The general contract was let to Geo.| for a term of n s than one year

C. Hoppel of Patton, at a price of $7,-| nor more than thi Basset and Bern-
994. Mr. Hoppel's original bid was $8,- | dt each were sentenced to jail for734, but this estimate was based upon| terms of from six months to three
the use of New York brick. The com- | years.
missioners preferred local brick and| Frank Baft, charged with desertion
Mr. Hoppel changed his e spec- | And non-support, was directed to pay
ifying Patton brick at a saving of $16= | $15 for the support of his wife.
The original bid of Mr. Happel also er————
ecified ole roofing TAX DUPLICATE CLEAREDwas changed by the c OORT AYER i 2Nos nedae SECOND TIME IN HISTORY
les ,again lowering the cost.
The Evans Plumbing and Hz

Company of Ebensburg, was awards

  

 

  

  

 

    
  

 

  

 

   For the second consecutive year and
for the second time in the history ofthe contract for the plumbing at a bid | the county, the tax duplicate for the

of $942. The electric wiring contract | year starting July 1, 1928, and endingwas let to the Premier Electric Com- [June 30, 1929, has been collected in fullpany of Ebensburg for $130. and new duplicates have been issueda a the various townships, boroughs andMRS. ELIZABETH DONAHUE | City tax collectors, according to an an-ey N re rT sqm| Bouncement made Monday by HenryIS CALLED TO FINAL REST | L. Cannon, county controller, whose
Funeral services for the late Mrs orn Xn harge of hs collection of

pL — re a o¢ | Anns which have prevailed throughoutgaup: ) IS. Anthony Burkhart, of | the county for the last few years, col-Alverda, Indiana county, on Saturday, | lections in cash reached an average ofwere conducted at St. Mary's C tholic| approximately 96 per cent for the en-

 

   

    

 

 

  

   

 

  
  
   

 

¢ Os 3 c 8 ine o'cl ita. n I Fi i
Spero Pakion 2 one oc On| tire county, with collections in Johns-8 sday morning. Burrs made | town avera ng about 96 1-2 per cent,in the church cemetery. The body was | Mr. Cannonsaid.

The total duplicate for the year 1928-
| 29 was $1,608,601.88. Of this amount $1,-
534,234.27 was collected in cash, an item
of $36,340.12 in taxes on vacant prop-
erty is to be returned to the county
treasurer and exonerations amounted
to $38,127.49.

| A spirit of jubiliation prevailed not
only among the tax collectors, but am-
ong attaches of the controller's office,
| when the announcement was made on
Monday that the 1928-29 duplicate had
been cleared up and that new dupli-
cates for the 1929-30 period could be
issued.

prepared for burial by Undertaker
Raymond Buck of this place. |
Mrs. Donahue was 82 years of age

and is survived by the following chi:- |
dren: Mrs. James McTigue, of Detroit.

ver Falls; Thomas and Henry Dona-
hue of Patton; Joseph Donahue, of
Alverda; Edward Donahue, of Altoona:
Mrs. Anthony Burkhart, of Alverda;
and Mrs. Charles Cronemiller of Frea-
dom, Pa. She was a sister of Mrs. John
Dickosn, Sr., of Youngstown, Ohio; |
Mrs. Andrew Kollar, of Hubbard, Ohio; |
John Wylan of Belle Vernon, Pa.: Geo.
Wylan, of Reynoldsville: and Iarry
Wylan, of Bedford. |

  

— HOLY TRINITYEPIS. CHURCIL
CHESTSPRINGS PICNIC | Henry A. Post, Rector

COMES ON SATURDAY Sunday, September 1st. Holy Com-
munion at 8 a. m.

The annual harvest home picnic of VE Tor er SaSt. Monica’s Catholic church at Chest CLEAN-UP SALE EVENT ATfino 11 be alc aturdav ror rect mn ySprings will be held on Saturday of AARONSON S, PATTON. PA.this week in the grove at that place x yr: .
Both dinner and supper will be ser- Everything In our store is re-ved on the grounds and an excellent, duced in the late summer CJbeen arranged. There will

|

Up Sale. The
be dancing afternoon and evening, and

   

prices we re of-

games and amusements for all. You fering WL! | Jodi } TET) 56 Vesare all cordially invited to attend. and only a visit to our store w ill
eeeeres convince you of the savinesMEDICO'S OUTING. 3Thursday, September 12th, is the dat

selected by the Cambria County Medi-
cal society for its annual outing. The
event will take place at the Johnstown

|

3+ :
Rod and Gun Club Grounds on the Ra- Extent that ir
ger mountain and will be a stag af-|are offered at a
fair. I real Value. Bar

This Is One Sale You Must
Not Miss. Sale Now On!

Prices Hav een Si ished to the

  

ny cases goods

wetion oftheir

ains Galore!
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